Natural Coral-Based Bone Substitutes

Highlights
- Coral granules are bone-like osteoconductive porous biomaterials.
- Coral granules are xenografts that can be used as scaffolds in bone growth sites and for augmentation procedures.
- Corals grow well under controlled conditions in aquarium-like pools.
- The final coral composition is affected by various environmental conditions, such as water salinity, temperature and nutrients.

Abstract
Bone grafts are an integral component of most oral rehabilitation treatment programs. The similarity between the characteristics of bones and natural coral in terms of composition, structure, strength and resorption qualities, has led to the widespread use of coral-derived materials in orthopedics and dentistry, particularly for bone augmentation. The use of coral-based xenografts allows circumventing some of the inherent complications associated with the use of autogenous implants and allografts. This article describes the unique qualities of the natural coral skeleton that grows in an optimal artificial environment, making it an ideal biomaterial for bone substitutes.
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Introduction
Following tooth extraction, various intra-alveolar and extra-alveolar processes – mainly bone resorption - take place in the alveolar process and ridge (Figure 1) [1, 2]. This pathological bone loss may decrease significantly if graft material is placed in the fresh extraction socket (Figure 2). The introduction of immediate implant placement, especially at sites in which post-extraction bone resorption is prominent, has made bone augmentation procedures a frequent and integral part of most treatment plans and implant procedures [3, 4]. Therefore, the use of osseointegrated oral implants, has made improving bony contours of the jaws and increasing bone volume at implant sites an issue of utmost importance in oral rehabilitation.

Autogenous grafts are considered the “gold standard” in oral surgery. Such grafts are commonly harvested from the posterior mandible, iliac crest, ribs, femur or parietal bone of the patient, but the harvesting procedure increases operative time, donor-site morbidity and costs (Figure 3). Additional factors that may lead to complications include handling bone contour to achieve its appropriate size and individual variations in bone resorption [4]. Human-derived allografts (a graft from a human donor that is not genetically identical to the recipient), and bovine/porcine bone grafts (xenografts) are more available than autogenous grafts and as such are more commonly used for bone augmentation. However, these grafts carry potential risks for immunogenicity and disease transmission [6, 7]. They pass through viral and prion elimination process that cause loss of essential bone-like and resorption qualities. Furthermore, in Europe, the use of allografts is limited due to legal issues [5, 6].

Use of coral-based bone substitutes
Natural coral skeleton is morphologically and

The structure and chemical composition of coral is similar to bone, making it a suitable biological material for bone grafting, and circumventing some of the inherent complications associated with the use of autografts and allografts.
chemically similar to native bone. Porous coralline granules derived from natural corals have several attributes that render them a suitable biomaterial for bone substitution in bone augmentation procedures, while bypassing some of the inherent complications associated with the use of autogenous grafts and allografts. These include osteoconduction (meaning that they can serve as a scaffold for bone growth) and resorption. In addition, the coral bone substitute (CBS) does not evoke inflammatory infiltrate or fibrous encapsulation [8, 11]. Since they were first developed, in the 1980s, coral (coralline) grafts have been successfully used worldwide to treat a variety of orthopedic, craniofacial and oral bony defects, and to enable osseous augmentation procedures. Numerous preclinical and clinical studies, including ones with longitudinal follow-up, have demonstrated successful augmentation using natural coral skeleton, indicating that both natural coral and coralline hydroxyapatite are biocompatible, osteoconductive and resistant to infections [8, 9]. Several studies have shown that calcium carbonate-rich grafts (BioCoral, France) induced new bone formation after maxillary sinus augmentation [10-13]. A study that compared maxillary sinus augmentation responses to tissue-engineered bone graft obtained by a culture of autogenous osteoblasts seeded on polyglycolic-polylactic scaffolds (Oral Bone®, BioTissue, Germany) versus calcium carbonate (BioCoral, France), showed that the mean of new bone tissue in the grafted area was 37% and 55%, respectively [12]. A clinical follow-up of socket

Figure 1: Dry mandible specimens showing: (a) an occlusal view of an extraction socket of a first molar tooth. (b) A cross section of a similar socket. The red line represents the new contour expected to develop a few months after the extraction due to post-extraction bone resorption and bone remodeling. (c) a posterior mandible cross section showing the diminished contour of the newly remodeled bone ridge one year after the extraction.

Figure 2: Immediate implant placement in a fresh mandibular molar extraction socket. (a) A clinical view of a threaded implant placed in a fresh extraction socket. The implant shoulder is located 1-2 mm below the socket bone margins. (b) The space between the alveolar bone and implant’s surface is filled with coral bone. This will be covered with a resorbable collagen membrane and gingival flaps. (c) Radiographic examination 6 months after the surgical procedure reveals a radiopaque zone peripheral to the implant, clearly lining the socket margins. (d) Final restoration with a zirconia crown that fulfills the functional and esthetic expectation.
Fig. 3 Reconstruction of the premaxilla after traumatic injury involving the face
(a) Clinical view of upper front maxila, six months after injury and loss of the upper left incisors (#21,#22),
(b) Clinical view of same site, six months after grafting the maxillary defect with an autogenous parietal bone
after removing the upper right central incisor (#12). Note that the alveolar ridge height is now ready for
implant placement, fulfilling most requirements of the upper jaw esthetic demands.

CoreBone corals grow in closed monitored environment within aquarium system, using laboratory
sea-like water enriched with bioactive nutrients (patented)
the right maxilla using 1 gram of coral bone granules, sized 600-1000 μm. Eight months after the procedure 3 implants were placed. Figure 10 shows a 2-mm wide core of hard tissue harvested from the osteotomy and stained for histological examination.

**Case 3**

Augmentation of a large bony defect in the right posterior maxilla, following periapical cyst removal and a sinus lift procedure. CoreBone 1000 with granule size 600-1000 μm was used (Figure 11).

**Conclusions**

The similar characteristics of natural coral and bone, in terms of qualities, composition, structure, strength, and resorption, have led to the widespread use of coral-derived materials in dentistry and orthopedics. Coral granules are appropriate for use as bone substitutes in augmentation procedures because they are osteoconductive porous materials. Corals grow well under controlled conditions in aquarium-like pools, with different environmental conditions affecting the composition of the desired final product.

*Coral-bone, like human bone allografts is resorbable. Osteoclastic resorption does not occur to bovine xenografts due to the structural changes as a result of prion (Mad Cow Disease) inactivation process*

**Figure 4:**

(a) Radiographic view of an extraction socket site of tooth #25, 4 months after being grafted with CoreBone 1000. The radio-opaque area shows new bone and graft particles. (b) Radiographic view 5 months after the extraction showing 2 implants that were placed at sites #25 and #26. (c) Histological view (trichrome stain, X100 magnification) of cores taken from the augmented site before implant insertion, reveals new woven (blue) and calcified (red) bone growth surrounding coral particles (empty), bone marrow connective tissue and (d) Histological view (trichrome stain, X100 magnification) shows new bone growth centers.

**Figure 5:** A histological section of a core harvested from an antral sinus floor augmented with bone graft particles. (a) Almost all grafted particles are in contact with new bone. (b) Computerized histometric analysis further supports the microscopic observation.
Figure 6:  
(a) Core Bone coral porous structure. (b) Higher magnification shows the bioactive surface and interconnected pores in optimal dimensions for ingrowth of blood vessels and bone deposition. Scanning electron microscope images showing similarity between (c) CoreBone CBS and (d) human bone mineralized tissue scaffolds.

Figure 7:  
(a) Micro computed tomography (CT) 3D view of a cylindrical core harvested from a canine extraction socket grafted with coral bone. (b) Longitudinal section and (c) Cross section of the middle of the core taken 4 weeks after the extraction and showing woven bone filling the socket. (d) Cross section and (e) longitudinal section of the middle of the core taken 8 weeks after the extraction and showing dense, well organized cancellous bone filling the socket.

Figure 8:  
(a) The CoreBone aquarium provides sea-like water, enriched with bioactive nutrients. (b) Natural coral growth in CoreBone artificial environment. (c) Final sterilized CorerBone graft.

Tab 1. The physical characteristics of CoreBone and other bone substitutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone/bone substitute</th>
<th>Ultimate tensile strength (MPa)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CoreBone</td>
<td>17-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea coral (other brands)</td>
<td>3-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancellous bone</td>
<td>3.5-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synthetic bone</td>
<td>2-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Figure 9:** A large bony defect with bone contours and volume that are unsuitable for implant placement. (a) Cross section and (b) longitudinal section of a large bony defect with bone contours and volume unsuitable for implant placement. (c) Cross section and (d) longitudinal section of the same site 6 months after augmentation (before implant placement), showing that the graft material was integrated with the host bone, eliminating the defect and providing a suitable site for implantation.

**Figure 10:** A histologic section (haematoxylin and eosin stain, original magnification X100) of a core trephined from an edentulous upper posterior ridge, 8 months after a sinus lift procedure. The sinus was augmented with CoreBone particles 600-1000 μm. The ridge zone (bottom) presents mainly pristine cancellous bone (PB) and Bone Marrow (BM). The upper zone reveals few graft particles (CB) partly surrounded by New Bone (NB) indicating high graft conductivity.
Figure 11:
(a) An initial site showing buccal swelling at the buccal aspect of the upper first right premolar tooth (#14). (b) A longitudinal section taken by CT of the bony defects at the first and second premolar teeth (#14, #15). (c) A cross section taken by CT of the upper right posterior maxilla showing bone loss in the molar region, resulting in a thin (1-2 mm) sinus floor and periapical defect associated with the first premolar. (d) A 3D image of the upper right posterior maxilla showing severe bone loss in the molar region and a periapical defect associated with the first premolar. (e) A surgical view of the upper right posterior maxilla showing severe bone loss in the posterior maxillary ridge (molars and second premolar tooth) and an extraction socket and periapical defect associated with the first premolar. (f) Five months after surgery: a panoramic view of the defects augmented using CoreBone 1000. (g) Eight months after surgery: a panoramic view of the augmented defects that was followed by placement of 4 implants and construction of an implant-supported fixed prosthesis.